
V,iroforo aopooov.
Towanda, Wednesday, Dec, 31, 1845;

Close ofthe Year.

This is the last day of the year 1845. We extend to

the patrons of the "Reporter" our heartfelt wishes kir
~hsisalsappinesa and prosperity during the .new year.
May no clouds o'ercast the sky of their happiness, no

Jiedble rooks; norsorrowl,tillict. May no ilia interrupt
the even tenor of their days, nor unpaid l'rinier'm bills
carry reproach and selfcondemnation to their minds and
and consciences. So mote it he!

An Ocean Bound Republik."

'' Since the issuing ofonr last, the amiss( of the steam-
ship Acadia, has twiddled us wit!, later and important
in from England. The tenor of this informa-
tion has not changed our opinion, of the prol.ect of a
war with that country though there is touch in it that
should awoken us to the importance ofpreparingin !.race
for war, by strengthening the arias of our natiot.al
fence. husbanding our reSOII`!CVS, and Firmly and unitedly
assimilating ourselves tugartht ran one common bawl as
one people detertnincil to stand by our country in time of
peril and need. and unanimously nod fully uphold and
encourage our government in demanding au t iltturcing
the admission ofour rights and territioy front Muse who

• world be blindly and wilfully ignorant of the one or
avariciously easniacti upon the other.

The English papers—in true John Bull style—are
full ofboasting and impudence; vaingloriously exulting
in the might, and power of their armies, and detracting
and misrepresenting our strength, our, power, and our
influence. The claims set Op by our govarnment far
Oregon are ridiculed and derided, without the ativant e-

meat of any counter assertion and declaration of right.
except what potency there may be in the ;night of their
strength. Daniel Welter's defence ofthe English maim,
has tickled them mightily, and will doubtless occupy
their attention until they receive the Prestilettes.leis.t.te
and the recent Debate on the Oregon question, which
will again afford an opportunity for a titspl.ty of inili4na.
lion, boasting, and anger. But the Engiid papers do
Trotecho or foreshadow the opinion or poli cy of :mei rn-
ment, and consequently they are not much to be regard-
ed, as affinding, an indication ofa chance fur a rupture
between the two countries, but rather of the prevailing
habit and passion of the English.

The Duke ofWellington has said that if war should
ensue between the two countries, it would Lea gnat war
nod a dech,ive war; and the Locden .Mornini.;l'o,t has
put. forth the following paragraph which ran hd taken as
a sample of the tone ansd candor of the I.lrita.h prose.

"It is the general seritiment that the A nteriente: wish
for Mr,and. with the bletstm,r, of Goa piton a r ,,od
1,11151., shay shall have ermuqh of it. Noser ethee the
United :Imes has become a nation, was tIMro ut E.g.

Land a desire more reasonable, and at the same um,
more agreeable, than that of Os ing th,., A on,icanb
thibbing,."

We agree with the filmier, and believe if war should
ensue, i: would be a short and decisive war, and would
leave us "AN OCEAN Botts fe.runirc." When the
firattblow is struck, it brings to our standard, the free,
the gallant. the patriotic citizens of Canada, who hese
once 1'11;11441'am flame of Liberty en that British roil,
where there are hearts now burning to take up once
more 011 the side of mankind in the battle f.ir freedom.

" Prceilom's battle. onr- hezun,
Ilettneatherl from blivdinz ,Ire to sort,
Though baffled oft is ever tvfm."

Arid there were those engaged in the Canadian Tlebql-
lion whose imrulses were as hole, end whose conduct

as that of the defenders ofour dear-bought (re

tharrn Has the course of England toward that cobs,.
been liberal, highminded, and maternal h Her condition
has, perhaps, been ameliorated by the prkiality Ur thi.:
country, but the same arrogant, haughty and tyrannical

policy bas been extended to her, as was meted out to

this natiou while under the Fr-Wu-lion of the nether

country. And an unnatural mother she was the
checked and impeded our growth ; entailed 'be cause of
clavery upon us Ytrangicil the expansion of n
and civilization, and forbid the development a the gre.lt

natural resources 1;1_601 hare mi,ed laud ender the
protection of Divine Providence, and the beiltifits of •Wive

anal judicious administrations, to be one among the first
ofnations.

We are now, most erriphaticaily. a great people. NV..
-have taken rapid stride, in the march of progmssion, and
advanced in a manner unparalleled in the liii.tory el na-
tinns. If no united nation that revolves to lie free. can
he conquered, what eliali be said of :Lis Lamm! :Cecil
icefear ; and more especially net:it we tear, when we
go tobattle in the COl.CiousneAs of ligh tirg far ourrights
end possessions. and fur the purpoSe of repelling znagres:
bion insult. anti.wrnr:g ?

"Thrice islle arine'd who bolt his quarrel just."
Anil if Oregon must be.dkfended, American citizens

Rill cheerfully take up their armies, and tight the battles
of their country.

"There nre a million muskets ready for use in our on.
rious arsenals" says a cotemporary, and we add, there me
a million hearts burning with indignation at the usutpa-
tions (Attrition, arirta million hands to wield the uten-
sils ofwar. There arc those among us. whose blood has
been poured as an offering upon the shrine of Liberty ;

which is the "cement which binds our country together;"
who have seen this nation in her infancy, while in the
darkest hours of peril and oppression, shake offthe bond-
age of the kingdom which now arrogates our possessions;
and who are now ready to fight the battles of Liberty
over again, should the boon for- which they fought re-
quire their presence in the Geld ; their descendants arc
not wanting in the spirit and patriotism of their ferefa-
theri, and are too sensible of the great, blessings they en-
joy, to falter for a moment in the defenceof their liberties.
It needs but the declaration ofwar and the least vestige,
the last foothold of tyranny, bordering upon this country,
will be swept whh an irresistable force from its situation,
and stretching from .north to south—(after Califinnia
has become our'sjand from east to west, shall lie an
t• Ocean Bound Republic," to show to the world the
great moral and political optmade of self-government,
and feeding the fires ofLiberty to invigorate and enlight-
en fhe erholeiworld.

&wait. Pr?x..4—The Luxerne Democrat, of Dec. 24,
says there arc several cases ofsmall pox iu that place,
and that the remarkable severityofthe weather is favor=
age kvits increase

t The rumor that the small pox is Prevalent in Tunk-
hiftintick, is contradicted by acard published by Dr. Dulles,
in the "Record."

• Cain' L MeNturt.—The defaulting Clerk of the
Witte Orßepteeeniatices, at Washington, hes ban sun.

retraetiFt7 hie bail, and is tow in jail, awaiting. his
tat. • •

AVPO/ STKEXT TUN GU V IMNOn.--JamesGalloway
of Mercer'county, to be Aid-tie-Camp tohis Eseellency,
Francis It. ;slunk, with the tank ofLieut. Col, 'in the

'

paTziptpu-pr Arraortirs.,-.-The Legislature of. Vir-
gil:litAlneted Surrn, (Dem.) Governor of ttai
State, for three years from the Instnl.lauutuy, 1843.

Newspaper Arrangements.

Tosszurinfonns the petronsef the :"Northem-
Deemenit," that hie connection' with that impair chew
with theresent volume, be .having disposed of hiein-

tercet to Mr. O. G. Hempstead. . Preparations are being
made to enlarge the Democrat.

JIM W. Cailesair,long the:Editor of the "Susque-
hanna Ref,ister" is about to enjoy a cessation ofhis la-
bors having disposed of the Register toa young 111841 who
has been some time emphiyed in the establishment—our
old friend, SoITII, we suppose. We know he is a practi-
cal printer, and a clever fellow, and wish we could en-

dorse the assertion regarding his " correct views and
sound principles."

JNO. I. ALLEN, of the " Wayne Co. Herald." retires
from ,the Democratic county of the Beech Woods, and
goes to Easton, Pa , as the editor of the "Easton Scott-

.

nel." The citizens of lionesdale, have paid him the
compliment of a public dinner—which is the hest evi-
dence that could be affookd ofhis worth andtho rcganl
he is held in at %Mice.
J. P. MAstht, of the " Tioga Eagle," announced

that new arrangements were to be made in that office.
Whether the following notice is the key to the mutter we
ure unable ta3 say

MA umED, In Tina, Pa., on the 4th init., by Rev.
S. J. McCullough, Col. Jas. P. MAGILL editor of the

Piaga Eagle," to &Luso ELIZA, 'daughter tit
James Goodrich, EN.. of Tioga."

‘vbalever other arrangements it may he necessary to
make, ne soi.h you, Colonel, all-manner of felicity and
namora,o; ond congratulate you, at (mat upon Ihe 'Wine

you base aseketed

jacge of the supreme Court.

NVe harn by a letter from liarrisburg, that intelligence

had Leen tell iced there. of the noininati, u by the Presi-
dent, /If the lion.r.o r. V,. Woo DWAH n, of I.tizerne
C,unty, in tia, suite. nt tt.e offire cd. Aesoetate Jud,;e. On

the Dendt of the :Supreme Corot of the Chited :States.
The 110111111/4,10t1 had been rot, firmed by the Senate.

! (11:he rersotta natuetl ben tofore, o. likely to be con-
sidered by the President, we had avowed our preference
for Joun Iti hr. tit, El., or Philadelphia—a lawyer of
tti.Mto t.b.hty, and a eentlerrem without reproach;
riltd in common with the detnocraey oft. large portion.:

t., hate rejoiced it hie eletatam to the
place. of late ally fiord by the Ilon.lfosnrliCLL-
tvtN. In the Itte,tern part of the state, the Hon. Ro we.
C. N 1 tn. had a powerful body of friends, told his ap-
pointment was urged st•:ith great earnestness.

%Vs, presume, •however, the appointment of Judge
Woo ow-so n will be well received, generally. Although
crnparatitely, a young man, he has distingui.hed him-
self as an ulde jurim; and is known to possess in nn
et:Anent degree, all those high moral atstlinteliectualqua-
lities, which are requisite in the elevated post he has been
called to EA. We regretted his defeat last winter, when
plae.•.l in nomination as 12. S. Senator for this slate ;—a

olto.:1 it terror, has operated in his favor. His
e;ev.uinn ti tv , w ill go far to prove to a certain class of
politicians in Pertnsslsamtia, that there is nothing like re-
gular nominations after all. . •

W,ocinigratulate Jude WOMINV upon this proud
gawk of public favor ; and a: a personal friend, and na-
tive citizen of Northern Pennsylvania, we hail his op-
pointment with equal pride awl pleasure. We under-
stand Ciiv.Shunis. has designated EPIIIII.OI BANKS, EMI.
of Mifflin, as Judge Wo nowtRD'SbUCCOS.Stif, in the
fourth Judicial District of this state. Another good ap-

MiSILIALF.qi.NT,TioN.—We flu,: in tl•e ANUS three
aFsertiolgi.lll.lllo with the usual IZgattl of that et nisious
pr:rll, to the truth

The first: is, that the Editor of the Reporter has not, on
el cry occasion, publicly and privately, endorsed the vote
of Mr. Wilmot tin ~,,,,,,,,,,,,

The second, That the Editor of the Reporter liar any
M endorsing any act of Mr.“ ilinot, further than

ruder to hint credit for his fearless and impartial
manner of cwt.a imt out the wishes of his constituents.

'Ube thiid—That the "North American,' of Philadel-
phia. Las any honing toward or any syinpathy for the
licniocratic pai.;y. It :4 notorious thatliat 11,11 cc, is the
organ of, and 6,111.11 by the • ht, re Princes.' of

and consequently it. tendency i, decidedly
arisicciatic. restricti,e. and at rear nigh the interests of
the as hole country; nicep to the building up of corp6rate

and chaitcrial Incubi to increase the
capital of the rich at the Clperl6.l.` of the few. ,

twric Mi.rris.; AT Tax•nasr
—7le New Volk Jh mot Tory Assembled, ir. large num-
bers, in Taininany 11.1:1. on Friday evening, 19th inst., to

express iheir ws of the course and !whey of the Gen-
eral Adniininfrain n. Janice F.Brady, Esq., presided. as-
tisted by 3.5 Vice Presidents mid :Secretaries. A se-
Ties of resolutions, expressing approhation in the strong-
,St terms of•the course of the President and his Cabinet
in regard to the leading measures ROW before the Coon-

try, were passed, with shouts of applause:o. Among the
speakers on'tliis occasion we notice the name ofJohn W.
Forney, El., Philathirhia, who addressed the large on.
semblage Rttb I.is usual eloquence and effect.

P♦ S M ENT OF THE I~jriSnow generally be-
hey. d the intereet on the debt ofPennsylvania, due the
first of February, will be promptly paid. This has been
brought about by the greeit exertions of the State Treas-
urer, who has art himself about the task of redeeming
the rred it of the State. The thanks ofevery Pennsylva-
nian should be awarded to hlr. S. fur his enterprise in
the mutter.

Cr The remarks of the .` titt,quehanna Register," on
our brief Comment in regard to 'Mr. Wilmot end the sub-
ject of abolition petitions to Congress—eseaped our ob.
nervation, until too late fur reply this week. They win
be attended to.

BOZ EDITOR of A DAILY JOURNAL.--A new
Conservative morning paper is to be started in
London to he called The Daily News."—
The principal editor will be CHARLES DICK-
rm.. assisted by .1E7:IIOLD -and other writers
for Punch. It will he a warm advocate for the.rights of the poor and middling classes, for a
more enlightened and liberal extension of the
mgans of education,rand opposed to the corn.laws. The sum of 8100.000 is already secur-
ed as a capital to eominence upon. Messrs.
gradbery and "Evans, the proprietors ofPunch,
are the prepriours ostensibly known.

THE FLIGUT nF THE Mottos--Twenty-
five companies of 100 families each are aboutleaving NaliVoo for California, and it is saidthat the wagons Which are to convey them'andtheir baggage will number 5000, and will forma line of 25 miles long! In the front is to bea printing press and type, from which will heissued rtrery 'morning a paper, to he Sent hackto inform the rear guard what is going on inthe Tags

MONUMENT TO GEN. .Incgs.oN..The Pres-ident and Messrs. Buchnuao, Bancroft andJoirisen have each subscribed $lOO towardsthe erection of the' monument. The otherinentl•ers of the Cabinet, each $5O. Messrs.Blair Rives SIGO each. Gen. Van Nessobe
saute ainotait.

Proceedings 'of the 29th Congress,
[Correspondence of the BradfoolReporter.]

• Wsiumrosr, Dec. 22d. 1E145.
There isriothieg of interest going on here.

nor will there be. till after the holy-days.
The jointresolution which passed the house

some days ago.for the admission of Texas, by
a vote 151 to 56, was this day passed by the
Senate 31 to 13. W. Calhoun was in his
seat tth:day, and we 'May expect some inter-
esting trials of intellectual ,strength between
him and Webster, before the Sesssinn termi-
nates. His friends say that he is looking-very
well.

The house to-day elected a Chaplin. The
choice fell upon a yming rmut of the Meth-
odist persuasion. He happ(med to le on a
boat in company with many dl the:West and'
South Western members, on the way itere,ano
prachPil for the members on the boat on Sun-
day, and they urged bin, to come no- to Wash-
i••gton and they would endeavor to have hint
elected Chaplin. He was on his way toPhila-
delrhia to have an opperation performed on
his Eyes, as he a as nearly blind, and is quite
poor.

[Correspoodenre of the PentNylvinian.]
WASHINGTON, pet'. 20. 1815

G E:NTLEEEN—I am well pleased, on lookine
over the Pennsylvanian of this morning. to
find thai you have not given credence to the
idle ruinot, of the day in relation to the Ore-
gon question. 'there is not one word of truth
in the report which iS'spreading far and wide
that negotiations are renewed. • Had sueli been
the het. von know that my sourreg of infor-
walim) are of that reliable eharaeter that you

would have been arnotqz,t the first informed.
The Senate did not sit vesierday.
Mr. oiven in pursuance of previous notice,

introduced a +di providing for the establish-
ment of a Sinithsonian Institute. It was twice
read, and referred to a select committee.

Mr. Douglas. from the Colninittee on Ter-
ritories, reported a 101 l to protect the rights of
American citizens in Oregon, until the termi-
nation of the joint ocimpatuin of the same. It
was read twice. referred to the Committee of
C.,. Whole, and the order of the day for the
second Tuesday in January, and every day
thereafter, until finally disposed nf.

Numerous other lolls, of which previous
notice had been given, were also introduced
and appropriately referred. Among them was
the pre-emption bill.

Mr. Win throp .offered a series of resolutions
seving forth that it would be the height of roi-
ly for this country and England to engage in a

war relative to Oregon, when there is no rea-
son why the difficulties now eNistirg cannot
he amicably settled. TIMy were laid over.

Mr. Dromgm'ile, from the committee on ways

and means, reported a bill to provide for the
better organization of the Treasury Depart-
ment, and for the same keeping of the riblic
money. It was twice and referred to a com-
mittee of the whole.

Mr. Douglas sulonittril a resolution settlin,
forth that the whole of Oregon is ours south
of the 54th deirree :Ind 4 minutes. Notice
tieing given of debate. the resolution was hod
over. The (louse then adjourned to Monday
next.

Mr. J. A. Black. offered a resolution. which
was adopted instructinr the appropriate con.,

mittee to inquire into the expediency (*organ-
izing the on a p!an similar to that pro-
posed by Mr. Van Buren. and which was SO
much decried is his .• elanditm. army."

I had predicted in a former letter that little
business of an inicri,iing character would he
transacted mitil alter the holidays. I ael.nowl•
edge my error with the great pleasure, for rut
only has mueh been accomplished of an import-
ant eharactei, but anvil is One industry and bu-
siness prop' unity of members, that the usual
adjournments will not probably, take place.anit•
I shall have to Iow() my anticipated pir.isure
of taking Christmas dinner with you.

WAsmswrox. D. C. Dec. 22, 1815
In the senate• Mr. Lewis of Alabama, stat-

ed in consennetwe of the continued illnessof
Mr. McDullie, it had devolved upon loin to
nresent the credentials of the Hoe, John C.
I lhotin, who had been ,•hosen a Senator from
the state of South t Al as
swore and took his seat Ile appeared to be
ut excellent health.

Messrs. Webster, Dickinson, Thllert Davis,
Breese, Upham, Sturgeon. Fairfield, and Day-
ton, severally presented petitions, protests, &e
against the admission of Texas into the Union
as a slave slat •. and tinder the constitution
which her people have formed. 'Laid on the
table.

Mr. Ashley. from the committee nn the in-
! ciary, reported without amendment the pream-
! tde and resolution front the House relative to
the admission of Texas into the Union. and
moved that the Senate proceed to the imme-
diate consideration thereof—the motion was
agreed to. the ayes and nays were called on the
passage of the resolutions, and the:, stood—-
ayes 31, nays 13.

Ayes—Messrs. Allen,Areher, Ashby. Ateh-
limn, Atherton Baghy, Barrow. Benton, Ber-
rien, Breese, Calhoun, Cass. Chalmers, Col-
quilt, Dickinson. Dix, Fairfield , Hannegan.
Hay wood. Jenness, Johnson of La. Devy.Al an-
gum, Niles; Pennybacker, Sevier, SPeighl,
Turney, Suirgeon, Westeott-31.

Nays—Messrs T. Clayton, CorwM,--Davis,
Dayton, Evans, Greene, Huntington, Miller,
Phelps, Simmons, Upham,,Webster and IVood-
bridge-13. •

hunediately on the announcement of the vote
on the resolutions for the admission of Texas,
Mr. Levy of Florida, rose and submitted a reso=
tioti declaring it advisable that the Executive
immediately open a negotiation With Spain for
the cession of the Island of Cuba I The resolu-
tion, by the rule, lies over.

Mr. Renton, then submitted a resolution, that
the CoinrrOttee on Military Afnirs enquire in-
to the expediency of raising and organizing a
regiment of volunteers to protect emigration to
Oregon; which was adopted.

On motion of Mr. Baghy, the Senate proceed-
ed, to ballot for a chaplain, and the Rev. Mr.
'fusion was elected by 2.0 out of 40 votes. .

.Mr. Barrow submitted a resolution for in-
quiring into the expediency of discontinuing the
Mike of Commissioner of Pensions.

Mr. Haywood submitteda resolution instruct-
ing the committee on cotninerce to report a bill
fur extending the revenue laws over Texas,
whirl, was adopted.

After the consideration ofExecutive businrss,
the Senate adjourned—(to meet on Saturday
next.)

The proceedings in the -House' to -day were
unimportant. and it adjourned,' after a short sit-
ing, to 'Saturday next.

SPEC/E.—The Acadia is said to have brought
out from England $200.000 in specie.

Committees of the Senate.
wOn Foreign fietanoni.—Mr. Allen. chair.
ean; genre. Case, 'Ainher. Sesier, and Atli-
ruin. -

:On -Finance.—Mr. Cilhoun, chairman;
Meisrs. Lewis, Evans, Benton,. and ~Tenness.:

On Commerce.--Mr. IIay wood, chairman ;

Messrs. Dix, Johnson, of Maryland, Sevier,
and

Oa Mantfacturer,y,,Mr. Dickinson. chair-
man; Messrs. Sturgeon, Simmons, Colquin,
and Miller.

On .igrietilturr.—Mr. Sturgeon. chairman;
Ml'"rs• SeatVie. Phelps, Turney and (.;or‘v in.

On Military Benton, chair-
man. Messrs. Ilannegan, Criftenden. Dix, and
Spreighi.

On Public Lands.—Mr. Breese. chairman ;

Messrs. Spreight. Woodbridge, Ashley, and
Morehead.

On Private Land Clidam—Mr. Levy,
chairman ; Messre. Semple, Jarnagt Penny-
baehyr. and Woodbridge.

(hi Militia—Mr. A tehinson, chairman;
Messrs. Semple, Barrow, Fairfield, and West-
con. •

On Nar•al .f.yuirs.—Mr. Fairfield. chair-
man; Messrs. Levi, Mangum, Cameron, and
Dickir„run.

On Indian .9,firairs.--Mr. Levy, chairman;
MeFers. Ilatzby, Phelps, Aichinson, and Jar-
nagin,'

Dit aninz3.—Mr. linohy, chairman: Messrs
PennybackPr. J.Claytun, Turney end
Johnsun. of Mit.

On Revohnionary Semple
di:in-man; llannegan, T. Clayton
Co!quit'. and Green.

On the .1u icaryl—Mr. Ashley, chairman
lies,ar6. Breese, Berrien, V,'esteott, and ‘Veb
ster.

Oa the Post 0117re and Post Roads.—Mr
Niles, ellairirmn ; Messrs Smtgeon, Simmons
Semple mid thlytoo.

On Roa•ls and Canati.—Mr. Dannemm
chairman Mes•rs. Lewis, Corwin, L:turgeun
and Davis.

On Pensions.-11 r, Upham. chairman
Messrs. Ashley, Pearce, Atchnlson, and Bar

For Mr Dhlrici of Cohnnbia.--Ilay Wnod,
Omit-man; Jenness, I:reese,
and *Johnson of Md.

On Patents and Patent Cffice•—Mr. Calrl-
vron, Uilalrman; Hannegun, Phelps,
Sturgeon, and Lewis.

A JVDCI: CnARG ED WITPERJURY AN'D
FORGE:la.—Judge Garland, of New Orleans,
during his absence Irvin the the city, has been
charged with briber, the -particulars of which
are not made known. On his return to the
city he attended court twovonsacutive days, the
Associate Judges refusing to sit-with into, and
immediately adjourned the court on his appear-
ance. He protested- its innocence and demand-
ed his accuser. but no one appeared. On the
11111 instant an examination of the case was had,
and it was clearly proved that Mr. John Mc-
Donough had setit Judge Garland a basket of
strawberries, -accompanied by a complimenta-
ry note over his own signature, and that the
Judie had erased the note and drawn a note
for,.6000 over the sionature, for which he
had obtained the money. He beknowledged
the crime to Donato -It and refunded a
portion of the money.

About the time the court Commenced 113 ses-
sion. iodize Garland attempted to comma sui-

cide by jumpitoz oil the steamboat Sultan into
raver. He wit-, reseued by Captain IViliton,ol
thu steamer I'. NI. Streek, helere ilrownine,
and, after a serend tulle endeaeorina to take
his own life. wag carriod home in a state of

real exhatit ,t:ition. A more terrible retribu-
nun never overtook an -.offender rizaitist the
taws of the land. The result of the inr, sties.
holt was tile issuing of a:warrant fill' his arrest
on a charge of forger'y mid perjury. He was,
however, nowhere to lie tuund, haciiig made
his escape on the ensuing day to parts un-
knott n.

BACREN,TOs
Barkeristos, Shertllol liatietiek county,
ha- beers tried st l'eura3 on the charge of iticr-

der. connected with the death of IViirre:l, the
;mil-Mormon. last hill. The jury bron:4lit in a
verdict of not ginity. The jury not into

at any other cot lusion justly. Th.•
Missouri Reporter says, 1:t 'lie tirdt
did not ,110“1 \Vorreil. nor %%as Worrell shot
at his instigation or n nlt his consent ; ;old in
the second place, if %Torre!! 11,1 been shot by
him. the act would haie heel% under the cir-
cumstances, perfectly justitinlife." We hope
that this verdict will enemiragn are public iii-
dicOrs in the neig.hborliood of the Mormons to
ilialcharge their duties fearlessly, if difficulties
shall again occur between the daint.s and the
antics.

MORE OF THE MILLERITES.—The b 1 dierites,
which we noticed a few clays since, hale re-
moved to Brandt, and established theinseircsthere, a party of some forty of the inhabitants
paid them a visit, tarred and feathered some tire
or six, among them was elder Fenton, the lead-
er, and the negro and his wire. This broke
them up there. A party. also, we understand,
had assembled in Collins, whose conduct was
characterized by the same acts as heretofore
noticed, but the inhabitants, at the lastaccounts.
determined not to put up with such practices,
and had resolved Co break them up—legally if
possible—forcibly, if they must.—Thrjrak

CONGRESSIONAL ELECTION IN TENNESSEE.-
Mr. Ewing, the whig candidate for Congressin the Nashville district, is elected by about
L2OO majority over his Democratic competitor
Gen. trotbsd a le.

Stin•TgEASURY AND U. S. Mum—We learn,
that the government is negotiating fur the let of
land occupied by Grace Churrh„ at the corner
of Broadway and Rector st., and have offered
an advance ol $lO,OOO on the cost to the pres„
ent owners ofit. fm theputpose oferecting a mg.
initieent building, to be used asa Mint of the U.
'States. and for the deposit of the government
funds if the Sub-Treasury billipasses.

JAYNE'S HAIR TONIC.—This late discovery Of
Dr. Jayne, awakens the praises of the press in all parts of
the country. The fact is, the more the article becomes
known, the less peace has the Doctor. A continual
stream ofbald heads keep pouring into hisestablishment,
who go tobed at night, dream of long andflowing, locks,
and awake in thentoming, and deg the vision realized.
WE saw a bewitching damsel a few days since, the cart
of whose auburn lucks attracted our attention, and for
some time we did'not recognize an old friend. "bless
us, Maria," said we, "where did you raise that beautiful
hair I"

Prepared only at No. 8 South Third street, Made'.phia. Sold by A. 11. -.UNTAS TZ, Towanda.
osioNe.-30,000 barrels of onions havebeen raised she Tata season in Danvers, MPESS.

Arrival of the Steam Ship Aeadia.
,', The 4teamship:Acadia arrived at Boston on
Friday last, bringing fifteen days later news
from Enrope.--

The advises from Liverpool are to the 4th,
London to the ad, and Paris to the Ist inst.,
inclusive.

The intelligence, in every point of view, is
important.

Thetemporary*Warpanic in Englad.on the
Oregon question—the effect it produced in
France.—the opinion of the.press relative to a

war—the scarcity of food in Great Britain—-
the commercial crisis—the railway panic;—the
frequent cabinet councils—and, finally. the
peaceful aspect which the opinion in England
assumed. on the early part of this month—are
all important.

There hail been a considerable comparative
decline in Cotton2-a fall in flour—and a de-
pression in the money market.

The iron market was still active and buoy-
ant though prices had somewhat receded.

The American provision market partakes.
to some extent. 0 the reaction which has been
recently witnessed.

The eerier:ll state of trade in Manchester
was much depressed.

The railway panic has not subsided. Oh
the contrary. it was in full force.

The extent of the potato crop has sustained,
forms. ns usual, an unfailing subject of ingot.
ry and anxiety. The accounts are. upiin the
Whole, of a sad and melancholy character.

There was not much news stirring in Ger-
man• ; the religions excitement contitmes.and
in Switzerland. there will again he tbrlitg,
this winter. Fond was scarce and high, and
all this leads to make the people emigrate to
the United States-, where they are permitted
to choose their own read to 'leaven. and have
plena• to eat.

Accounts have been received from New
Zealand of another defeat of the British by the
natives.

The new religion of Hongue continues In

Mak,. progress in all directions. The church
of IZ,tme. now thoroughly frightened, is taking
measures to oppme it.

The Ncw York Hersh!. of Saturday, ears
—'• The news by the steamer Acadia. is high-
ly important. both in a political and in a corn.
myrrh!' view.

The news is favorable to peace and the set

th'utent of the Oregon question, hut had and
fzlootny on the state of the market and money
aIfni rs

The intelligence received in England. rela-
tive to the dismission,: in this country of the
Oregon question, and the statement put, forth
by the Wa-hinitloit Union. had created quite a

war panic there fut a week. It hail subsided
at the last accounts—and there was a general
exprmsion in the press, t hat, if Mr. Polk had
offered the forty-ninth parallel. it ought to have
been accepted. It is also said:that the refusal
of such air offer must have been caused by the
Inlicence of the, fludson Bay Company. at the
exnense of the other and greater eomtnercial
interests' of England with the United :States.
The English press is far more moderate i•n the
question than was expected, and the French
press still more so—nay, even favorable to the
United States.• Yet there is still a talk and
show in England of army and naval prepara-
tions. We have reason to believe. however.
that when the Piesitli•nt's late message, aril
the correspondence of Messrs. Buchanan and
rakenhatn, shall have been well perused in
England the press cienerally will he aStonish-

t d at the folly of Mr. PaI:C.IIII.UP, to refusing
the offer of the 49th parallel—and will attri-
bute such refusal to the selfishness of the lied-
sen's Bay Company, who would sacrifice a
whole people to their own little interests. Tins

ling will he increased by the liberal views
of Mr. Polk on the tariff, which is caught
at eagerly in England.

Uu the whole, the news is highly favorable
for die rontinuance of peacr. and the peleea-
Me settlement of the Oregon difficulty. tinle,s
the views of our government on California
may Create a .4;alousy in.the Ertush govern-
ment.

In commercial allairs, matters :Ire ahminy
enough, and bad ettoiwb. These is TIOW no
d.tubt of a veneral scarcov iu EagLad add Ire-

d—and of a speedy elan re in 'die corn
inws. The League is afah ina tremendous
elTurts—Lord Rim- Russell and Lord or-
iwth are Loth out arminst the tannopnly._
The Parliament wO: probably meet in Jann.l-
- when a terrible light will tale place on the
subjeet.

Mantled,
In this borough. on Wcilticsshiy .:mine, _4th inst.. by

Re, .1. B. S'axtoti, LLI, l'Aosoxs, of Columbia,
to Miss MINOAN ' I Ai It, Of this place.

In Orwell, on Wednrsday last, by Rev. Mr. IZuger, t
Os tinow to Ahss VP, all of Orwell.

In the same place, an the same day. by the same, Eon-'s
'Put re, of Orwell,to the Widow COBURN,of Warren.

In Wysax, on Wednesday, by shier Lathrop, Ciro, S.
CAMP, of liennrrti, to NlAlil A JENNINGS, of Wy.t.N.

In Windham, on Christrnag, by Rev. William Hunting,
HIRAM St.r.uni, of Mauch Chunk,to Miss LottETTA
I.lusii, of the former place.

• TEMPEkANCE MEETING.—The fourth
stated meeting of the Witxhingtonian Tempe-

rance eociety, will be held at the Court House, on Wed-
nesday everting, January I'2, 1846, when a lecture may
ho expected from the Rev. J. B. ti.vvritY. A general
attendance is requested. Cy order,

Dec. 31, I545. A. C. ALLEN, Secretary

Wanted, at the Savings Bank.
WE' WANT

FROM Orwell, Pike & Burlington townships, 1000
a good roll and fresh Butter.

WI WANT
From Elkland township, 750 a Troll butter and a pun
tity of deerskins. Ws WANT
FromSmithfield, Canton, ‘Vysox and Ulstsr, •1000
Butter-4,000 bushels of grain, various kinds.

IMEZED
From Albany, Franklin, Standing Stone and ‘Vyafos-
ing, 500,000 of Lumber ofall kinds, for which cash will
be paid. WE WANT
From old and new Sheshequin, 5000 bushels oat*, rye;
wheat and corn. ars WANT ALSO •
From the above townships, 74-cash customers, to make
our number just 1000, Farmers wishing to purchase
goods for their produce, will please price our goods, as
we are giving in exchange, goods at •• goldand silver
prices." There isbut 'one price.' and that a cash price
at t329 G F..FLY NT & CO'S.

Uia.',MiiTea2sa aDaaa'20.4
NOTICE is hereby given, to all person interested,
2fq thnt Minim Strait, guardian of Lorinda Lee; and
SamuelKellum, guardian of Throdore Isaac Ennis, have
filed and settled in the office of the Register. of Wills in
and for Bradford county, the 'accounts of their several
guarilianships, and that tho same will he presented to the
Orphan's court of said county, on Monday, the 2d day
of February. next, for confirmation and allowance.

LYM AN E. W0 I,F, Register.
Register's'Office, Towanda, Dec. 29, 1 545,

111rDSSUGAR, 5 do. Molasses bought in first
hands and will hissold accordingly hp

W. H. BAlltD & CO., No. 3, B.R.

ICATIEG ALMANAC'S for. IS•16, just received and
V for sale by MERCUBS'

11[1400NHOYQUA & TONQUA, two et letTh11— tea-trackers: specimens cif their TEA (ftv,portations) aro selling rapidly at
December 29. O.E.PLYNT &

atfacdaga!4!-.llaa araulfraa;NOTICE in hereby given to all persona ink,
that David Griswold jr., and Joseph .Bratao,,

motors of the estate of Burton 'Etlsaff, decnsed,h4;Webs tp.. and J. E. Bullock and D. A. Carey 10 4,;11isirators of Sam. Lewis, deceased, and David Grincit'ijr. survivor of Nahum Hatens, deceased, late of04(bia township, end Nathan Coon jr. Seth Loaath ,tieuberi Bennet, at ministrators of the estate of r
'fennel!, deceased, late of Canton township, andEd,V. bite, ono of the erneeutottr of Patrick Ctrsir,deceased. late of. Sheshequin township, have filed ize,nettled in the office of the Register of Wills, in sediwthe euuu ty of Bradford. the accounts of their sevemremini.trations upon the estates aforesaid, and thatsame gill be presented to the Orphan's Cannot
county, on Monday the 2d day of February nen, itconfirmation and allowance.LYMAN E. DEWOLF, Rem G:

flegisfres Office, Toreauda, Dce.29, 1815.
Ab. INISTHATOR'S NOTICE

'JOTICE to given that all persons indebted ra LIN estate of W.I. KNox, of Troy tp., dec'd., are rF,Ilieted to make immediate payment, and all tGoxkr.
mg demands against the same are 4"equested to pre ,
them legally attested for settlement.

CHARLES DRAKE,
ANDREW MORRISON, L.

Or:nisille, Dec. 31. 1845. Admintstmo n. :-

SHERIFF('S SALES.
Y virtue of sundry writs of Venditiont.Exponas issued out of the court of Cott.

mon Pleas of Bradford County, to me,direete&
I shall expose to public ,sale at the house of LI .11. Stephens in the borough of Towanda, oa
lontla.y the second day•of February next. 21. 11o'clerl; P. M...-the following piece or parcel of

land in Ulster 'township and hounded on thil
east he The road leading front Towanda to Ath-i
ens atni land of Gov 'Tracy, north by lands ml
the possession of i.kiavens, west and.snult
hv lands of H. S. Wells. Containing abou
seven :ten,: snore or less. partly improved, with':
a saw will thereon erected with a turning late:
ni said

:,:eqz.cd and taken in execution at the snit
Gov Trays' vs. Asa Forrest.

ALso—The f Ilowiug ,iieee or parcel eflar.:'
situate in Wysox township and bounded cif
the north by land of Stephen Striekland,.;"
the ivest by land of Andrew Irvine and Leib
Strickland. on the south by land of L. Simi.
land and Shepard Pierce, on the -cast by p,
road leading to Bowman's Eddy. Contaitarif
sixty four aeries, all improied, two dwelleilr
Miumes and two b rns thereon.

Seized and taken in execution at. the suite:
Victor Pioffet to the use of Stephen l'ime
vs. Cornvlios Coolhauth.

A Leo—The following piece or parcel tithe:
simme in South Creek and Springfield low.
el:ips, bounded the north by land of Jut',
Philips, east by Janes Williams,Daniel bitli
and Goodrich, south by land of E.
Gnodrich and A lition Berry, and, west hr iri
claimed by James Hosier.- Containin.:::i
hundred and eb,liteen acres, about .stxty ars
unproved. wdli two log houses. one Iryd

barn and small apple orchard thereon.
Seized and taken in execution at the unto

Andrew Kur din Hiram Harkness. •
Ai,o—The follt.)‘% in,g described piece orpe•

eel of land situate in the township of Smith.
field. hounded g u t the north by lands of Ira At!.
ants. on the east by land in the pos,q.snon
.lames en the south by land C.F
Sweet and Peniarost Sweet, and on the wee
hy land of Fastins Rose and the heirs of Sale.
mon Forrest deed. Containing fifty fire rem
or thereabouts, about forty acres thereof un-
proved, with a frainicl house, reamed barn :no
small frame corn louse and an apple orchard
thereon.

Seized and taken in execution at the suitof
1.y111, 1111 litrice to the use of H. A. Phelps.ef.
Newman Colvin.

ALs)—The following described piece or
parcel of land situate in the township of Sprint,
ti..!d and South Creek. boumled on the non!:
by land of 11. D. Berry. east by lands-of Ili
ram Ihrknes.. south by land of Almon Berry
at.d A-3 A. Brown, an'tl on the west hr landrq
Jo,htla Cocitatuinc ori ,e hundred 2:nth
sixty acres or thereabouts, about linen acres
illerC6r 1111j,m0SCd.

Simzeil and taken in execution at the suitor,
Loomis vs. James Bonier.

A Lso—'lThe following-piece or phreel of Intl
in Albany township and hounded en

the north by lands of-the heirs of C. 11. 311:ler
end the road loading from the turnpike to for
it ily settlement, eatt by Ira Dode.e, sotyli
Lc U-"wkrid \C dens, and on the west by
land , of H. IT. R'ebb. Containiag fifty aryl

and idlowanee, about threee neres iinprored.
It ith a house thereon erected, with a log stable
cosered with hark;

Seized and taken in execution at the suit of
Uollin Wilcox tu, the use of S. Wilcox vs. Dr
niel Entrlish.

A Lso—The following piece or parcel of land
Wysox township, bounded on the north by
land of Ellis Lewis, east by land of saidLew-
is, south by land of W m. Myer dec'd, and An-
gtvine Bull, and west by the Pond. Contain-
ing eighteen acres more or less with about 10
acres improved, with one saw mill and dwel-
ling house and shed thereon.

Seized and taken in execution at the suit or
John Allen vs: Alvin M. Allen and Rubertlu-
man.

At-so—The following piece or parcel of 130
in Athens township. bounded on the north by
_William Scott, east by, the public highway.
south and west by land of Johns Tozer. Con-
taining !, of an acre more•-or less, one framed'
house and wood house thereon.

Seized and taken in execution at the suit of i•
tllenry Voorhes vs Ilarvey.French."

ALSO—A piece or parcel of land situate in
Canton township. bounded on the north by 1,1
bout of Stephen Garet. on the east by laud Of t.
G. F. Mason and a lot Fold hyE. Mason to p.
Silas Gray, on the south by.fand.of Jas. War-
ren, and on the West by land isold by G. F.
Mason to Silas Gray and Palmer. Con-
taining sixty nine acres and forty nine_ erches
or thereabouts, with about fifty acres thereof
improved, with two fram6d houses, one log
barn and about sixty fruit trees thereon.

ALSO—One other piece or parcel of load in
the said township of Carlton, bounded on the
north by land of G. F. Mason and a lot sold E
by E. Mason to Silas Gray, od the east by
land of G. W. Lewis, on the south by land of
James IVarren, and on the west by land sold
by E. Mason to Silas Gray. Containing '26
acres 1%2 perches or thereabouts, with about
thirteen acres.thereof improved.

B.izod and taken in execution at the suit of
& F. Mason's use is. Silas Gray. F.

ing piece or parcel olland
situate in the township of...Athens, andhunuded
on the north by A Tozer, west by the Main
road leading from Athens to Elmira, south by t.
If. Tozer. and east by J. Shepard. Contain-
ing one half Fin acre, flamed house amlfraunX,
barn and shall orchard thereon.


